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Abstract. The subject of the present paper is the error propagation model for systems of com- 
municating processes in distributed computer systems. This has been used to express a new idea 
about an error recovery method in a system of processes which does not need any limitation on 
communication. It has been assumed that the technique of error recovery is based on state 
restoration, and that the recovery function is implemented in a distributed way. The notion of 
recovery line and a method for its construction have been discussed. Next it has been argued that 
the recovery function should be implemented asa protocol. 
1. Introduction 
The fast development ofthe hardware architecture ofdistributed computer systems 
hitherto bserved has preceded the knowledge about organizing information process- 
ing in these systems. 
In particular this situation has implied that the inherent advantages of distributed 
computer systems for fault-tolerance, compared with uniprocessor systems uch as 
mechanisms for distributed control and physical isolation of involved computers, 
are not used in the proper way. The main advantage, however, is that if one computer 
fails, the surviving computers can detect the fault and direct he recovery by software. 
A distributed system may be made extensible. An extensible system may be adapted 
to a changing environment without disrupting its function. This contributes to the 
fault-tolerance properties, ince in an extensible system it becomes easier to replace 
a failing computer with a spare one and to make surviving computers take over 
tasks from the failing ones. The physical isolation provides a natural barrier for 
er ror  confinement. 
For the preservation of this barrier, some limitation of communication between 
concurrent computing processes has been proposed elsewhere [1, 2, 6, 7]. One of 
the most fundamental pproaches i  based on the structuralization f communicating 
computing processes as atomic actions [2, 7]. The activity of a group of components 
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constitutes an atomi~ action if there are no interactions between that group and the 
rest of the system for the duration of the activity. This ensures of course that there 
is no error propagation to the rest of the system during the performance of the 
atomic action. 
Another method has been proposed [1]~ which limits the exchange of information 
between processes only to conversation structures. The conversation structure 
presents a synchronized exchange of information in such a way that each process 
may independently enter the conversation region but all communicating processes 
must leave it at once after the establishment of recovery points. 
A different approach as been based [6] on ordering the operations of establish- 
ment of recovery points, and of send and receive performed by particular processes. 
This idea is known as structuralization f communicating processes in the form of 
MRS systems. 
The common feature of these methods is the degradation of system effectiveness 
due to the limitation on information flow which decreases the concurrency level. 
This is the price paid for error propagation elimination. 
The subject of the present paper is the error propagation model for the system 
of communicating processes in distributed computer systems. This has been used 
to express a new idea described in this paper, i.e. an error recovery method in a 
system of processes, which in contrast o those methods investigated so far, does 
not need any limitation on communication. This idea may, of course, be implemented 
by software in fault-tolerant systems. 
This paper consists of six sections: 
(i) the model of function implementation in a distributed computer system, 
(ii) the specification of error recovery techniques in single computing processes, 
(iii) the error propagation model in the system of processes, 
(iv) the formal description of the error recovery process in the system of processes, 
(v) the proposed method of error recovery, 
(vi) the proposition for a model of extention. 
It is necessary to point out that the design of algorithms for error recovery is the 
first step in the utilization of the advantages ofdistributed systems for fault-tolerance. 
2. Model of the function implementation i distributed computer systems 
The implementation of function F in the computer system may be represented 
as processing several programs of which each, in general, may be computed in 
different nodes of the distributed system. The communication between programs is 
implemented by exchange of messages. The processing of a program will be regarded 
as a computing process. 
Figure 1 shows an example of the implementation f function F represented by 
the system SP of communicating processes, Pie P. 
The flow of information at time t ~ [0, T], where [0, T] is the time horizon of 
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Fig. 1. Example of the implementation of function F. 
the processing function F, between processes P~ and Pk which belong to P may be 
described by the communication relation -~, defined as follows: 
t 
v P,, Pk e P, I", --.> Pk 
def  
,'. :, process Pt sends information to process Pk at time t. 
t 
With respect o relation -~ it has been assumed that 
(1) All inter-process communications take place via message passing; 
(2) All such communications are regarded as resulting in a flow of information 
from a sender to a receiver; it is possible to regard this information flow unidirec- 
tional, as denoted by the arrows in Fig. 1; 
(3) If a particular process receives messages from another process, they are 
received in the same order as in which they were sent; 
(4) Every message sent reaches the destination process in a finite time less than 
/'max; 
(5) The information flow among the processes is total; i.e. all information sent 
out by a process depends on all information previously received by that process; 
(6) Exchange of messages is made via ports; the port is a buffer in which the 
messages received and the messages to be sent are stored. 
These assumptions refer to the general conditions which satisfy the communication 
relation -~ with respect to the performance of message passing and define the 
domain of flow information as a result from this passing. 
The flow of information between the computing processes of the particular 
function F which takes place up to time t ~ [0, T] during its realization may be 
characterized by the couple 
RF' = ({P: i~I '} ,K ' )  
where { Pi: i ~ It} is the set of computing processes which took part in the implementa- 
tion function F in the time period [0, t], and K '  is the function of information 
propagation defined as follows: 
f~ 
VB~{P i ; ie I t ) ,  Kt(Pt)={Pk: ke I t  ^ Pt"*Pk^t'<~t} • 
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Fig. 2. Exemplary description of the information flow. 
Figure 2 shows an exemplary description of information flow during the 
implementation f function F for two chosen moments of time t~ and t2. A knowledge 
of RF' for every t e [0, T] renders it possible at any time in this horizon to describe 
the domain of information flow between concurrent processes. 
3. Technique of error recovery in a single computing process 
In this paper we have assumed that an error is a part of the computing process 
state which deviates from the valid value defined by specification and that the 
technique of error recovery is based on state restoration. This technique, called 
backward error recovery [1], is based on recovery points Re, which are established 
while the computing process Pi e P is being carried out. The recovery point is the 
description of the state of the computing process which makes it possible to restart 
the process from this state. 
To minimize the loss of correct results during state restoration it is necessary that 
the recovery point should be not distant in the terms of the number of computing 
operations from the state in which an error occurred. This necessitates the creation 
of new receovery points during the execution of the computing processes. It is 
unnecessary tokeep the old recovery point if no error has arisen, until a new recovery 
point has been established. 
The operation depending on verifying whether during the computations continued 
from the state represented by the particular ecovery point Rp, to the actual state 
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Fig. 3. Illustration of the notion non-nested recovery regions. 
any error has arisen will be termed the commit operation of this point and be 
denoted by CRe,. 
Recovery region, associated with a particular recovery point, is a period of process 
activity between the establishment of this recovery point Rp, and its commit operation 
CRp,. 
We have assumed that the establishment of a new recovery point implies the 
performance of a commit operation on the previous recovery point. This assumption 
ensures that recovery regions associated with particular ecovery points are not 
nested and form a good partition. As will be discussed in Section 7, this assumption 
does not have any very significant influence on future considerations but makes 
them easier to understand. 
On the set {Rp,} of recovery points of a particular process Pi and the appropriate 
commit operations {CRp,} the following functions have been defined: 
t: {Re,}-> R and i: {CRp,}-> R, 
where R is a set of real numbers, ascribing to each recovery point Re, and commit 
operation the time of its establishment. 
With respect to these functions it has been assumed that for a given process there 
are not two recovery points with the same establishment time. The proposed notions 
are shown in Fig. 3. 
The preceding relation < has been also defined in this set {Re,} as follows: 
def 
Re, <R~,, ~ t(Rp,)<t(R'p,), 
i.e. point Rp, precedes point R~,, in the set {Rp,} of recovery points of process Pi if 
Rp, is established earlier than R~,,. We shall call point R~,, the successor of point Rp,. 
The immediately preceding relation << in the set {Rp,} is described as 
def 
Re, << g'p, ,'. ;, gp, <g~,, and -n:lg';,,:t(gp,)<t(R';,,)<t(R'e,), 
i.e. Rp, immediately precedes point R~,, if Rp, precedes R~,, and there exists no point 
R" p, established later than Rp, and earlier than R p,. 
Further we shall use the notion of active recovery point. The recovery point Rp, 
is active at time t if no commit operation CRp, has been performed yet. 
4. Model of error propagation in the system of processes 
In Section 2 the model of implementation of function F has been defined in a 
system SP of processes whose communications are described by RF t. This makes it 
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possible, when an error has arisen in one of the processes, to evaluate the set of 
processes to which this error may spread. 
For error recovery it is necessary to supplement the model studied by the introduc- 
tion of elements of the backward recovery technique defined in Section 3, i.e. 
(i) to establish recovery points in each process, and 
(ii) to associate its history with each port. 
The history of the port contains all information messages received by this port 
in some period of time [6]. 
According to the assumption mentioned in Section 2 with respect to the communi- 
cation relation -~ and the availability of the history of the port, the error arisen in 
the receiving process Pj does not necessitate he performance ofa recovery operation 
in sending process Pi. Of course the opposite is not true, as it supports the definition 
of direct propagator of the operation recovery relation as follows: 
For two recovery points Re, and Rp, the point Rp, is the direct propagator of the 
recovery operation for point Rpj, which will be denoted by Rp, ~ Rpj, itt there is 
message passing from process Pi to Pj in the recovery region associated with this 
point. 
This definition implies that a recovery action with respect o recovery point Rp, 
necessitates a recovery action with respect o point Rej. 
Since the information flow between processes may cause error propagation from 
one process to another, error recovery action propagation eed not be only due to 
direct information exchanges. This phenomenon may be described by the relation 
of the indirect propagator as defined below: 
The point Re, will be said to be the indirect propagator of recovery operation for 
point Re,, denoted by Re, ~+ Rpj, if 
(1) 3Rpk: Rp,~-+Rpk A Rp~-~Rpj 
or  
and 
3R'  " <<R~, ,  ' * p,. Rp ,  . ^ Rp,~-~Rpj 
(2) Re, ~-~ Rp,. 
This definition is supported by the fact that in the system of communicating 
processes a particular process would have been executed correctly and the relevant 
point would have been committed but for the erroneous input data sent by another 
process. The erroneous send operation will be detected uring the commit operation 
that follows the send operation. It is evident hat the relation ~-~ so defined is 
reflexive and transitive. The reflexivity of this relation is shown by the fact that the 
point which propagates the recovery operation itself takes part in the recovery 
process. The transitivity describes the error propagation phenomenon. 
An illustration of the relations defined is shown in Fig. 4. It is necessary to point 
out that in the case of a single process, after the committed recovery point and the 
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Fig. 4. Illustration of the direct and indirect propagator relations. 
establishment of a new point, the committed point can be destroyed as it will be of 
no use for error recovery in the future; but this is not true in the system of 
communicating processes. This is why in the system of processes a state free of 
error may not be represented by active recovery points in each of the processes 
which together epresent an error-free state of the system. For this purpose the set 
of recovery points will be defined as the recovery line. 
The recovery line for set P' c p of communicating processes is a set of recovery 
points such that 
(i) Each process of set P' is represented by exactly one recovery point; 
(ii) There is no information flow from the recovery regions associated with points 
which belong to the recovery line or their successors (with respect o relation <), 
to recovery regions associated with points which are the predecessors of points 
belonging to the recovery line; 
(iii) After establishment of the recovery line there is no information flow outside 
the set of processes whose points belong to the recovery line. 
These features ensure, in the context of the relation ~ definition, that any error 
which arises in any process subsumed by the recovery line does not cause a state 
recovery operation to propagate beyond the recovery line. This confirms that recovery 
points which belongs to a recovery line together epresents an error-free state of 
the system. 
In the category of terms previously discussed, the features of the recovery points 
set which represents the recovery line RL(P') for the set of processes p 'c  p may 
be expressed formally as follows: 
(1) vP, ~ P', 3 ! R,,, ~ RL(P'),  
(2) VRp, ,R~eRL(P ' )  ~ ((~::lR'r,j:t(Rl,,)<t(CR~j)<~t(R~)) 
^ (--a:lR~,: t(Rp,)<t(g'p,)<~t(Rpj)) 
• (R ~, ~--~ R ~,j)), 
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(3) if:lRv, eRL(P'):Rv,~Rvx=>P,,eP'. 
These features respectively correspond to the previously mentioned points (i) to 
Off). It is easy to see that recovery point Rv, is safe, i.e. may be destroyed because 
it does not belong to any recovery line, iff it is not active and 
VPj ~ P, -~3Rpj~AR,(SP):R~-~Re,. 
Detection of safe recovery points is important for optimising the use of retrieval 
storage occupied by recovery points. 
5. Formal description of the error recovery operation in a system of communicating 
processes 
Further discussion on recovery line construction is based on the indirect propa- 
gator relation ~ of the recovery operation. The set of recovery points which should 
be restored in the case of an error arising in the recovery region of the point R~,~ 
will be termed the recovery domain of this point and is defined as 
Z (Rv~) = { Rvj: Rvj e P ^ Rv~ ~ Rpj }. 
Taking the formal definition of recovery line, introduced in Section 4, as a basis, it 
is easy to prove (see Appendix A) that 
Lemma 1. The set of recovery points 
I 
 e(Rp ) = {R,,,- R,,, Z(Rp ) e Z(Rp ): t(R,,,)} 
represents the recovery line for the set of processes 
= { . . :  R... c 
in which error propagation may appear. 
The oldest recovery points in particular computing processes belonging to the 
recovery domain of the investigated recovery point Rp~ represent the recovery line 
with respect o ~(Rvk). Lemma 1 is illustrated in Fig. 5(a). 
For the detection of safe recovery points it is enough to find the recovery domains 
of all active recovery points. As stated before, the recovery point is safe if after 
error detection in any processes it will not be needed for a recovery operation. 
Formally speaking, the safe recovery points are the ones which do not belong to 
the set called the potential recovery domain. This set, for a system SP of processes, 
is denoted by PRSt(SP) and defined as 
where 
PRSt(SP) = U Z(Rp,) 
Rp i~ARt (SP) 
AR,(SP) = set of active recovery points at time t of the system SP, 
Z(Re,) =the recovery domain of point Rv,. 
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Fig. 5. Illustration of (a) Lemma 1, and (b) Lemma 2. 
The potential recovery domain PRSt(SP) contains recovery points which have to 
be restored in the worst situation when an error appears simultaneously in each 
process of the system SP. The proposed notion is illustrated in Fig. 5(b), with the 
same recovery point lay-out as in Fig. 5(a). 
Similary to Lemma 1, it may be shown that (see Appendix B) 
Lemma 2. The set 
{Re,: Rp~ E PRSJSP) ^ t(Rp~) = rain {t(R~.)}} 
Rbi~ pRSt(Sp) 
represents the recovery line for the set of processes 
P'= U ~'(R,,,) 
Rp+ ¢ ARt (SP) 
corresponding to the minimal potential recovery domain PRSt(SP) 
inclusion. 
in the sense of 
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Next we define the concatenation operation of recovery lines as 
RL(P') ¢ RL(P") 
= { Rp x: (R ,  x ~ (RL(F)  u RL(F')) \ (RL(F)  :~ RL(F'))) 
v (t(gpx).=min{t(g;x), t(R;x)} ^  g~, x~ RL(P') A g~, x~ RL(F'))}. 
This operation has been shown in Fig. 6. From this notion we are able to draw 
conclusions which represent another interpretation of Lemma 2. 
RL(IP')Q RL(]P") 
~'S-~, . R-~, RL (~') 





P,: (P,, P,,P,} 
R: ,R' 
Fig. 6. Concatenation operation of recovery lines. 
Ot 
Corollary 1. The concatenation oftwo recovery lines RL(P') and RL(P") is the recovery 
line for set P 'u  P", i.e. 
RL(P') ~ RL(F') = RL(P' u P"). 
Corollary 2. The potential recovery line for set P of processes of system SP at time t 
is the concatenation of recovery lines for each set of processes associated with the 
recovery domain of all active recovery points of system SP, i.e., 
RL(P)-- ~ RL(~(Rp,)). 
Rpi~ARt(SP) 
Proofs of these last two corollaries are analogous to the proof in Lemma 2. 
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6. The idea of recovery protocol for system of processes 
The idea of a recovery function in a set of communicating processes may be based 
on the proposed model. As follows from Lemma 1, the recovery operation after 
error detection i  the recovery region of point Rp, implies a restart of the computation 
from the recovery points which belong to the recovery line for the set of processes 
~(Rp,) associated with the recovery domain of this point. 
Knowledge of the indirect propagator relation is necessary for finding the recovery 
domain Z(Rp,) and, next, the recovery line. The representation f this relation in 
the form of lists of points for which particular ecovery points are indirect propa- 
gators needs very long lists occupying a great amount of memory. 
To evade these difficulties, in the proposed recovery method the definition of 
relation ~-~ has been used; it may be constructed on the basis of the relation direct 
propagator ~ and the preceding relation <. 
For this purpose it has been assumed that with each recovery point a list of 
recovery point identifiers for which the particular point is the direct propagator is
associated. 
Figure 7 shows an exemplary recovery domain for point Rp, and the recovery 
line associated with this domain. The point Rp, is connected by dashed lines (arrows), 
which represent error recovery operation propagation, with all points for which it 
is the direct propagator. For these points the recovery of point Rp, implies of course 
their restoration as well. In the same way these restored recovery points and their 
successors in any particular process (according to relation <) are connected by 
dashed lines with the points for which they are direct propagators and so on. 
In agreement with the Z(Rp,) domain definition and Lemma 1 the error recovery 
operation propagation ended on the recovery line because the recovery point which 
belongs to this line and its successors are not direct propagators for points outside 
the recovery domain. 
m 
! 
. , I  
I /  
')J 
\ / 
\ / . .  I \ - -  
- 
recovery fine 
Fig. 7. Exemplary recovery domain for point Rp,. 
~:~?otheek 
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The process of recovery operation propagation described illustrates the reconstruc- 
tion of relation ~-, and the evaluation of the recovery line after error detection. 
Another problem is safe points recognition. To solve it in accordance with Lemma 
2 and Corollaries 1 and 2 the potential recovery line should be found. For this 
purpose the method presented may be used for finding error recovery lines for all 
active recovery points and then their concatenation operation [9]. 
7. Proposition for a model of extention 
The model presented is easy to extend for nested recovery regions [1] as shown 
in Fig. 8. This problem has been more precisely investigated in [9], and here only 
short comments on this subject will be given. 
There are many reasons for which nested recovery points are a very useful and 
natural structure. The most important are 
(1) the hierarchical structure of calling processes (subprograms) typical of most 
programming languages, 
(2) a request for limitation of error propagation, 
(3) an abstract hierarchy distinguished in the system structure. 
The basic difference between on-nested and nested recovery regions is that in 
the second case there may be several recovery points for which the commit operation 
has not been performed. These points will be called live recovery points. The live 
recovery point which has committed each recovery point which it precedes will be 
called an active recovery point. So it is easy to see that the recovery or commit 
operation may reveal a live recovery point and make it active. This has no influence 
on the recovery process which may be carried out as in non-nested recovery regions, 
but significantly changes the process of searching for the potential recovery line. 
To explain this it is enough to mention that subsequent recovery operations in a 
single process may need state recovery no further than to the external recovery 
point, i.e. one that is connected with a recovery region which is not contained in 
any other recovery regions (see for example point R~, in Fig. 8). Because the notion 
of potential recovery line is connected with the most pessimistic situation of error 
propagation, procedure search for the potential recovery line should consider only 
the external recovery points. Taking this into consideration it is possible to denote 
the potential recovery line, as in non-nested recovery regions. 
Pi 
R I R 2 rR 2 3 3 I Pt Pt " Pi RPI CRPi CR~,.R~ 
r . . . .  r . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  r . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  J .  . . . . .  
L"  . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  u . . . . . . .  L . . . . . .  J . . . . . .  " J L "  . . . .  
Fig. 8. Illustration of nested recovery regions. 
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8. Conclusion and discussion 
The model presented gives a basis for construction error recovery procedure for 
a set of communicating processes which confirms the absence of limitation for 
communication between processes. The representation f the indirect propagator 
relation in the form of lists of direct propagators i  the minimal information eeded 
in the proposed model to make error recovery possible. 
Because the particular processes of the system investigated may be allocated to 
different nodes of the distributed computer system, there seems to be a suitable 
implementation f software for error recovery as a protocol. A protocol of this type 
should be a part of the software system on the RSC (Reliable State Control) layer 
of the distributed computer system [8]. 
In this paper the problem of the optimization strategy of the recovery point 
establishment for the elimination of the loss of correct results during the recovery 
process has not been investigated. This problem has been presented in [1, 3] and 
is dependent on the specific application. The generalization fthe proposed method 
on nested recovery regions also needs more precise consideration. 
Appendix A 
To prove Lemma 1 it is necessary to show that set ~(Re~) has the features (1), 
(2) and (3) defined in Section 4. 
Feature (1) is evident because function t has a different value for each recovery 
point establishment in a particular process which implies that two recovery points 
of the same process may not belong to the set X(Rek). 
To show feature (2) the following proof by denial is enough. 
Let for some pair Rp,, R~ ~ ~( Rp~ ), 
3R~, R'p,: t( Rp,) < t( CR~) ~ t( R~) ^  
t(Rp,) < t(R~,,) <~ t(R~) ^  R'p,~-* R~. 
Then these imply 
(i) Rp,~, R~,~-~ R~, 
(ii) t(g~)<t(g~). 
Because Rp, ~ ~(Rp k) ~Rpk ~, Rp, which, because of (i), implies that Rp~ ~, R~, r
From these it follows that R~ ~ Z(Rpk) and t(R~j) < t(R~) which contradicts the 
assumption that R~ e ~F( Rpk ). 
Feature (3) is deduced irectly from the definition of the recovery domain because 
if 3Re, e Z(Rp~): Rp, ~ Rp~, then in the set ~(Rpk) there must exist a recovery point 
for process P~ and feature (3) is satisfied. 
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Appendix B 
The proof of Lemma 2 is analogous to the proof of Lemma 1. Features (1) and 
(3) are implied by definition of recovery domain (see Section 5). 
To show feature (2) the following proof by denial is enough. 
Let for some pair Rp,, Rp~, 
3R ~,j, R~,," t(Rp,) < t(CR'p) <~ t(Rpj) ^  
t(gp,) < t(R~,,) ~< t(gpj) ^  R~,, ~ g~,j. 
Then these imply 
(i) Rp, C-> R' ~-> R' P, Pj 
(ii) t(R~)<t(Rpj) .  
The recovery point Rp, ~ PRS,(SP) which implies that 
3Rp x ~ AR,(SP): Re x ~-~ Rp,. 
Also considering (i) we have that Rp~+R'pj. This implies that R},je PRS,(SP) and 
t(R'p) < t(Rp) which contradicts the assumption. 
It is still necessary toshow that the investigated set represents he minimal recovery 
domain in the sense of inclusion. For this purpose it is enough to show that 
-q::l PRS',: PRS',(SP) c PRS,(SP). 
The proof of this fact follows directly from the definition of the recovery domain. 
Let us assume that 
PRS,(SP) \ PRS',(SP) # 0 
where 0 denotes the empty set. 
By this assumption 
:lRp,: Rp, ~ PRS,(SP) A Rp, ~ PRS',(SP). 
This implies that there exists Rp x e AR,(SP): Rp~-~Rp,. Because the potential 
recovery domains PRS',(SP) and PRS,(SP) corresponds tothe same moment of time 
t, they are considered to have the same set of active recovery points. From this it 
follows that Rp~ e PRS',(SP) and the implication Re x ~ Rp, ~ Rp, e PRS',(SP) denied 
by the assumption is true. 
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